FOOD SECURITY COUNCIL
(Presidential Regulation No. 83/2006 dated October 4, 2006)

BY GRACE OF GOD THE ALMIGHTY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA,

Considering:

a. that in order to realize the national food security as meant in Law No. 7/1996 on Food, the Food Security Council has been established by Presidential Decree No. 132/2001 concerning the Food Security Council;

b. that in order to better optimize the task of the Food Security Council as well as to adjust the function and tasks of the Food Security Council to the current developments, it is deemed necessary to regulate the Food Security Council;

c. that based on the considerations as meant in letters a and b, it is necessary to stipulate a presidential decree on the Food Security Council;

In view of:

1. Article 4 paragraph (1) of the Constitution of 1945;

2. Law No. 7/1996 on Food (Statute Book of 1996 No. 99, Supplement to Statute Book No. 3656);

3. Law No. 32/2004 on Regional Administration (Statute Book of 2004 No. 125, Supplement to Statute Book No. 4437);

4. Government Regulation No. 68/2002 on Food Security (Statute Book of 2002 No. 142, Supplement to Statute Book No. 4254);

5. Government Regulation No. 25/2000 on Authority of the Government and Authority of Provinces as Autonomous Regions (Statute Book of 2000 No. 54, Supplement to Statute Book No. 3952);

DECIDES:

To stipulate:

THE PRESIDENTIAL REGULATION ON THE FOOD SECURITY COUNCIL

CHAPTER I
ESTABLISHMENT,
TASK AND ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Part One
Establishment and Task

Article 1
(1) To establish the Food Security Council, hereinafter called the Council.

(2) The Council constitutes a non-structural institution led by a chairperson.

Article 2
(1) The Council has the task of assisting the President:

a. to formulate policies in the framework of realizing national food security;

b. to evaluate and control in the framework of realizing national food security.

(2) The tasks of the Council as meant in paragraph (1) cover activities in the field of food supply, food distribution, food reserves, food diversification, prevention and settlement of food and nutrition-related problems.

Part Two
Organizational Structure

Article 3
(1) The organizational structure of the Council consists of:

a. Chairperson: The President of the Republic of Indonesia;

b. Daily Chairperson: The Minister of Agriculture;

c. Secretary: The Head of the Food Security Board, Ministry of Agriculture

d. Members: 1. The Minister of Home Affairs;
2. The Minister of Finance;
3. The Minister of Industry;
4. The Minister of Trade;
5. The Minister of Forestry;
6. The Minister of Marine and Fishery;
7. The Minister of Transportation;
8. The Minister of Public Works;
9. The Minister of Health;
10. The Minister of Social Affairs;
11. The Minister of National Education;
12. The State Minister for Cooperative and Small- and Medium-scale Businesses;
13. The State Minister for Research and Technology;
14. The State Minister for National Development Planning/The Head of National Development Planning Board;
15. The State Minister for State-owned Enterprises;
16. The Minister of Manpower and Transmigration;
17. The Head of the Central Board of Statistics;
18. The Head of the Food and Drug Supervisory Board.

(2) In order to ensure the smooth execution of the tasks, the Chairperson of the Council can invite ministers, heads of non-ministerial government institutions, governors, regents/mayors or certain officials, community leaders as well as other related elements to attend meetings of the Council and involve them in efforts to realize national food security.

Part Three
Secretariat
Article 4

(1) In executing the tasks, the Council is assisted by Council Secretariat.

(2) The Council Secretariat in ex-officio is executed by the Food Security Board, which constitutes a structural working unit within the Ministry of Agriculture.

(3) The Council Secretariat is led by secretary who in executing the task is responsible to the Chairperson of the Council through the Daily Chairperson.

Article 5
The Council Secretariat has the tasks of providing technical and administrative service for the Council.

Part Four
Ad Hoc Groups
Article 6

(1) In order to implement the tasks of the Council, the Daily Chairperson of the Council, if necessary, establishes ad-hoc groups consisting of specialists from government officials, social organizations and business communities related to the realization of national food security.

(2) Further provisions on the membership composition, job description and working mechanism of ad hoc groups are stipulated by the Daily Chairperson.

CHAPTER II
PROVINCIAL FOOD SECURITY COUNCIL
Article 7
In order to realize provincial food security as part of national food security, provincial governments set up Provincial Food Security Councils, hereinafter called Provincial Councils, chaired by governors.

Article 8

(1) The provincial councils have the tasks of assisting governors:
   a. to formulate policies in the framework of realizing provincial food security by observing policies stipulated by the Council;
   b. to formulate policies in the framework of encouraging public participation in the realization of food security;
   c. to evaluate and control realization of provincial food security.
(2) The tasks of the provincial councils as meant in paragraph (1) cover activities in the field of food supply, food distribution, food reserves, food diversification, prevention and settlement of food and nutrition-related problems.

Article 9

(1) Organization, membership composition and working mechanism of Provincial Councils are stipulated by governors as chairpersons of the Provincial Councils.

(2) In executing the tasks, the Provincial Councils are assisted by Provincial Council Secretariats.

(3) In ex-officio, the provincial council secretariats are executed by provincial working units/apparatuses handling the tasks and functions of food security.

(4) The provincial council secretariat is led by a secretary who is responsible to the Chairperson of the Provincial Council in executing the tasks.

(5) If necessary, to implement the tasks of the provincial councils, Chairpersons of Provincial Councils can establish ad-hoc groups consisting of specialists from government officials, social organizations and business communities related to the realization of provincial food security.

CHAPTER III
REGENTAL/MUNICIPAL FOOD SECURITY COUNCIL

Article 10

In order to realize regental food security as part of national food security, regental/municipal governments set up Regental/Municipal Food Security Councils, hereinafter called Regental/Municipal Councils, chaired by regents/mayors.

Article 11

(1) The regental/municipal councils have the tasks of assisting regents/mayors:

a. to formulate policies in the framework of realizing regental/municipal food security by observing policies stipulated by the Council and Provincial Council;

b. to formulate policies in the framework of encouraging public participation in the realization of food security;

c. to evaluate and control realization of regental/municipal food security.

(2) The tasks of the regental/municipal councils as meant in paragraph (1) cover activities in the field of food supply, food distribution, food reserves, food diversification, prevention and settlement of food and nutrition-related problems.

Article 12

(1) Organization, membership composition and working mechanism of Regental/Municipal Councils are stipulated by governors as chairpersons of the Regental/Municipal Councils.

(2) In executing the tasks, the Regental/Municipal Councils are assisted by Regental/Municipal Council Secretariats.

(3) In ex-officio, the provincial council secretariats are executed by regental/municipal working units/apparatuses handling the tasks and functions of food security.

(4) The regental/municipal council secretariat is led by a secretary who is responsible to the Chairperson of the Regental/Municipal Council in executing the tasks.

(5) If necessary, to implement the tasks of the provincial councils, Chairpersons of Regental/Municipal Councils can establish ad-hoc groups consisting of specialists from government officials, social organizations and business communities related to the realization of regental/municipal food security.

CHAPTER IV
WORKING MECHANISM

Article 13

(1) The Council convenes plenary meeting directly presided over by the Chairperson of the Council to determine national food policies and deliberate reports
on the execution of tasks of the council periodically, minimally twice in one year and/or at anytime in accordance with the need.

(2) In order to ensure the smooth execution of the tasks of the Council, the Daily Chairperson organizes coordination meeting periodically, minimally three times in one year and/or at anytime in accordance with the need.

Article 14
(1) The Council convenes consultative meeting and/or coordination meeting with Chairpersons of Provincial Councils every two years at the minimum, called the Food Security Council Conference.

(2) The Council convenes consultative meeting and/or coordination meeting with Chairpersons of Regental/Municipal Councils every year at the minimum, called Regional Meeting of the Food Security Council.

(3) Provincial Councils organize consultative meeting and/or coordination meeting with Chairpersons of regenal/municipal councils in their respective regions every year at the minimum.

(4) Regental/Municipal Councils organize consultative meeting and/or coordination meeting with certain officials, community leaders and other related elements every year at the minimum.

Article 15
In executing their tasks, every organizational unit within the Council is obliged to apply the principle of coordination, integration and synchronization within the respective environment and among organizational units inside and outside the Council.

Article 16
(1) Regental/Municipal Councils convey report on food security in their respective regions to Provincial Councils with a copy made available to the Council periodically, every six months and at anytime in accordance with the need.

(2) Provincial Councils convey report on food security in their respective regions to the Council periodically, every year and at anytime in accordance with the need.

CHAPTER V
FINANCING
Article 17
(1) The cost needed for implementing the tasks of the Council is borne by the budget of the Ministry of Agriculture.

(2) The cost needed for implementing the tasks of Provincial Councils is borne by Regional budgets of Revenue and Expenditure of the provinces.

(3) The cost needed for implementing the tasks of Regental/Municipal Councils is borne by Regional budgets of Revenue and Expenditure of the Regencies/Cities.

CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION
Article 18
Further provisions needed for implementing this presidential regulation are regulated by the Daily Chairperson.

Article 19
With the enforcement of this regulation, Presidential Decree No. 132/2001 on the Food Security Council is declared null and void.

Article 20
The Presidential Regulation comes into force as from the date of stipulation.

Stipulated in Jakarta
On October 4, 2006
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
Sgd
DR. H. SUSILO BAMBA NG YUDHOYONO
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